9/13/2021
September Stadium Boosters Meeting
6:04 Call to order
Attendees: asked to list name and affiliation in chat
Minutes (Brandon Fix): June minutes to be reviewed at next meeting
Treasurers Report (Alex Spearman): Balances reviewed, merchandise sales strong. Auction
database, supplies, website hosting fees, merchandising are expenses for the month. Full report
provided.
Principal’s Report (Shannon Marshall): Busy at Stadium. Still enrolling students. Dropping noshows. Can now start to process 300+ schedule change requests. Classes at capacity. Picture
day on Tuesday for those who missed it. Possible open house at the end of month. It may be
online due to capacity limitations in the building. Please give feedback to Shannon.
Comments:
• Suggestion to standardize way to communicate with teachers if format is online. For
conferences, 15 minute time slots may not be enough.
• Calendar is not up to date.
Clarification of conferences versus open house. Picture retakes are in October.
Athletic Report (Melissa Hayes): Fall athletics starting with record turnouts. Games are needing
to be rescheduled frequently due to lack of officials, so please check schedule frequently.
Question: Can we get XC meets/invitationals on calendar? (MH) The meets are in Arbitor which
should feed to the new athletic site. Melissa Hayes can add the invitationals. Sometimes the
information is not transmitted correctly between the two systems.
Question: Is SHStigers.com the link we should go to for sports? (MH) The site is unreliable.
Recommend consulting with the coach. Trying to update main Stadium calendar.
Question: Is live streaming available? Probably not free this year as spectators allowed at
events. You may have to purchase a membership to livestream games.
Athletic Hall of Fame (Dwayne Folsom): A project that has been in the works for several years,
designed to highlight the successes of individuals and teams. DF has developed an online
nomination form. The deadline for nominations is October. The committee will review and
make selections. The induction ceremony will be in the spring. There will be an interactive
media display (funded by a grant) mounted in the gym foyer that users can interact with.

Grant Proposals (Brandon Fix): none currently, but they are being accepted. There are funds to
be used. Ideal for groups starting out or groups needing assistance meeting fundraising goals.
New business (Brandon Fix):
1) New membership category of Superboosters. Lanyard with athletic passes. If you are a
Superbooster you can get it from Brandon Fix. To become a Superbooster go to
stadiumboosters.org to sign up.
2) If your mini-booster is owed funds please let Brandon know ASAP
bfix@stadiumboosters.org
3) Kristin Hall nominated to be secretary. Seconded. No questions or comments. All in
favor. None opposed.
4) Auction/fundraising opportunity brainstorming committee. To join committee, please
email Brandon Fix bfix@stadiumboosters.org
5) Concessions: District will permit concessions. The Health Dept. recommendations are
pending. Silas wants to do concessions in bowl. To open concessions, some fixes must
be made. Samantha Hughes still in charge. Hope to have update by next month.
Membership (Rachael Bouma) – 84 active parent members, 14 staff faculty. Please go to
Statdiumboosters.org to buy membership.
TigerMania (Rachael Bouma) – Excellent sales this year. From August 1 until Sept. 12 this year,
we sold over $14,000 worth of merchandise. Have hosted several pop-ups during orientation,
after school, at football game. Sold about $10,000 last year, thanks to online store which other
schools did not have. Local supplier.
Sunshine: Laurie Wilcox. Let Laurie know about opportunities to support/celebrate staff.
Voting on grants: None
Items from the floor:
1) Questions about athletic success: water polo winning, XC boys and girls had strong results
at Bellarmine Invitational. Stadium XC group placed first in Rainier to Ruston. Tennis team
beat Bonney Lake. Football game this Thursday.
2) Water polo moved up to Division 1. Can there be signage added to direct
parents/athletes to pool? Dwayne Folsom will take that on.
3) Funding for banners for away games/meets? Mini-booster club can ask for a grant for
that and manage the storage, transportation, etc.
Meeting Adjourned 6:58

